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Abstract Mobility management in Wireless Sensor Net-

works (WSNs) is a complex problem that must be taken

into account in all layers of the protocol stack. But this

mobility becomes very challenging at the MAC level

in order to do not degrade the energy efficiency be-

tween sensor nodes that are in communication. How-

ever, among medium access protocols, sampling proto-

cols reflect better the dynamics of such scenarios. Nev-

ertheless, the main problem, of such protocols, remains

the management of collisions and idle listening between

nodes. Previous approaches like B-MAC and X-MAC,

based on sampling protocols present some shortcom-

ings. Therefore, we address the mobility issue of WSNs

that use as medium access sampling protocols.

Firstly, we propose a mobile access solution based on

the X-MAC protocol which remains a reference proto-

col. This protocol, called MoX-MAC, incorporates dif-

ferent mechanisms that enables to mitigate the energy

consumption of mobile sensor nodes. Furthermore, we

extend our former work [3] by evaluating the lifetime

of static nodes with respect to MoX-MAC protocol, as

well determine the degree of depletion of static nodes

due to the presence of mobile nodes.
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1 Introduction

Recent advances in miniaturization of electronic sys-

tems have given rise to low power, low cost and multi-

functional devices: wireless sensors. The organization of

such sensors, in a network in order to cooperatively ac-

complish a task, takes the name of Wireless Sensor Net-

work (WSN) [19,12]. In fact, Sthapit et al., in [16] de-

fine a WSN as a network of self-organizing low-powered

devices having sensing and communication capabilities.

However, WSNs are often deployed in hostile environ-

ments where optimization of the energy consumption

of sensor nodes becomes crucial for the network life-

time [2]. In fact, to cover large extensions and areas

with difficult access, there are certain technical limita-

tions that require an exhaustive network design, and

study, to choose the appropriate communication algo-

rithm and a good network topology because one of the

main concerns is the whole network power consump-

tion because devices are powered with batteries, and

low maintenance is desired [7].

Nowadays, the distributed robotics and low embed-

ded systems have led to a new class of Mobile Sensor

Networks (MSNs) that can be used for a wide range

of other applications. MSNs have a same architecture

with respect to WSN where sensors are fixed.

MSNs consist of a collection of sensor nodes that

can move on their own and interact with the physical

environment. Mobile nodes have the ability to sense,

compute, and communicate like static nodes. A key dif-

ference is mobile nodes have the ability to reposition

and organize itself in the network. A MSN can start off

with some initial deployment and nodes can then spread

out to gather information. Information gathered by a

mobile node can be communicated to another mobile

node when they are within range of each other. Chal-
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lenges in MSNs include deployment, localization, self-

organization, navigation and control, coverage, energy,

maintenance, and data process.

MSNs applications include but are not limited to en-

vironment monitoring, target tracking, search and res-

cue, and real-time monitoring of hazardous material.

For environmental monitoring in disaster areas, man-

ual deployment might not be possible. With mobile

sensor nodes, they can move to areas of events after

deployment to provide the required coverage. In mili-

tary surveillance and tracking, mobile sensor nodes can

collaborate and make decisions based on the target. Mo-

bile sensor nodes can achieve a higher degree of cover-

age and connectivity compared to static sensor nodes.

In the presence of obstacles in the field, mobile sensor

nodes can plan ahead and move appropriately to ob-

structed regions to increase target exposure [19].

Therefore, MSNs are constrained by the same en-

ergy and processing limitations, but they are supple-

mented with implicit or explicit mechanisms that en-

able these devices to move in space (e.g. motor or sea/air

current) over time. Among numerous advantages that

they have over the static WSNs (sensors are fix), MSNs

need an efficient handling of mobility in all layers with

respect to the sensor network protocol stack. The re-

quirement to handle mobility adds another dimension

to sensor network protocols, in addition to conservation

of energy and computation resources [17].

Through a comparative study, we note that the sam-

pling protocols (protocols that send a preamble before

sending the data) [4,11,9] remain the most adaptable

category for dynamic scenarios. Nevertheless, in this

category, the solution proposed in [9], which is based
on the B-MAC protocol [11], does not provide an effec-

tive mechanism against nodes’ overhearing [5] caused

by the use of a long preamble.

In the literature, X-MAC protocol [4] is a reference

protocol in terms of energy efficiency according to sam-

pling protocols. In this paper, we highlight the prob-

lems that it faces in dense and dynamic networks. To

overcome these shortcomings, we propose a new proto-

col called MoX-MAC. Our protocol is based on a well

known protocol called X-MAC which is designed for

static WSNs.

The MoX-MAC protocol is able to deal with static

sensors as well those that are in movement. Therefore,

it enables to reduce the collisions during communica-

tion between mobile and static nodes while maintain-

ing the performance of X-MAC. In addition, we address

the problem of mobility in WSNs, and we focus on the

MAC (Medium Access Control) layer. We explore in

particular the main existing categories of MAC proto-

cols in WSNs, and afterwards we identify the problems

caused by mobility, and expose the most significant ex-

isting solutions.

Notwithstanding, the main contributions of this pa-

per with respect to [3] are twofold:

– We perform several simulations in order to have dif-

ferent percentile levels of average energy consump-

tion, average energy packet loss, and average medium

access delay for a given mobile node.

– By using mathematical analysis, we evaluate the

maximum degree of depletion of a given static node

when it starts a communication with a given mobile

node.

The remaining of this paper is organized as follows.

Section 2 presents the background and related work

on MAC protocols for WSNs and mobility challenges.

In Section 3, we introduce our hybrid medium access

protocol and point out the contributions of MoX-MAC

in contrast to previous approaches. Following that we

present results obtained through extensive simulation.

Finally, we conclude and present some research perspec-

tives in Section 4.

2 Background

Medium access control is critical for enabling success-

ful network operation in order to avoid collision mean-

while to fairly and efficiently share the bandwidth re-

sources among multiple nodes. According to the under-

lying control mechanisms such as collision avoidance,

medium access, MAC protocols can be typically clas-

sified into three main categories: sampling protocols,

slotted protocols and hybrid protocols [19].

In sampling protocols [4,11,9], nodes send a pream-

ble before sending data. Each node in the network peri-

odically switches its radio and listens the medium. If no

signal is detected, the node turns off its radio. In con-

trast, if a preamble is detected, the node stays awake to

receive the subsequent data. The preamble thus serves

to synchronize a set of nodes to ensure they are ready

to receive data sent by the transmitter of the preamble.

B-MAC [11] is the most famous protocol in this cat-

egory. However, B-MAC suffers from node’s “Overhear-

ing” caused by the sending of a long preamble. The phe-

nomena of Overhearing is due to the fact that a node

receives packets that are destined to other nodes [5]. In

contrast, X-MAC [4], overcomes this problem by split-

ting the long preamble used in B-MAC into small ones.

In slotted protocols [18,15], nodes are organized around

a common timetable. Time is divided into slotted inter-

vals, which are used by nodes to send or receive data,

or to turn off their radios [9]. S-MAC [18] is the most

famous protocol based on this principle.
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Hybrid protocols [14,19] combine the strength of

the slotted access (TDMA) and random access (CSMA)

while offsetting the weaknesses of both access methods.

For instance, the Z-MAC protocol [14] can be charac-

terized as a hybrid protocol.

2.1 Mobility challenges in MAC solutions

In addition to the five main sources of energy consump-

tion that are: overhearing, collisions, over-emitting, idle

listening, the control-packet overhead [5], mobility in

WSNs brings some new challenges in the design of MAC

protocols, including managing the scheduling, transmis-

sion and packet resolution. MAC protocols such as sam-

pling, slotted, and hybrid described in Section 2 may

present several shortcomings when they are used in dy-

namic networks.

Slotted protocols can hardly integrate mobile nodes

in their communication scheduling algorithms. Sam-

pling protocols may however face synchronization prob-

lems between mobile and fixed nodes. In fact, when

a node receives a preamble either with B-MAC or X-

MAC, and afterwards it becomes mobile, it can happen

that when the data arrives the node is far away to signal

radio. Therefore, the data will be lost.

Such issue may happen when a mobile node trans-

mits a preamble while moving. Furthermore, sending

preambles reduces the channel availability and there-

fore increases the competition among the nodes. Ac-

cording to the frequency of the data collection in the

network, the performance of mobile nodes can rapidly

decrease [9].

Hybrid protocols seem to have a good adaptability
to traffic conditions, but suffer in contrast to the prob-

lem of complexity of the control-packet overhead that

leads to a high energy consumption.

Due to different issues illustrated above, our MoX-

MAC protocol proposed here is based on a sampling

approach.

2.2 Brief overview on sampling protocols

Following B-MAC [11] approach, the sender should send

the entire preamble even though the receiver was woken

up during the starting of the preamble’s transmission.

It is worth noticing that the goal of the preamble is

to synchronize the sender and the receiver, as well to

freeze the transmission of other nodes that hear this

preamble. In so doing, the preamble mitigates the risk

of collision.

The entire preamble needs to be sent before every

data transmission because there is no way for the sender

Fig. 1 Comparison of the communication architectures be-
tween B-MAC and X-MAC protocols.

to know that the receiver has woken up. The Figure 1

illustrates a comparison of the use of a preamble with

respect to X-MAC [4] and B-MAC [11] protocols.

According to B-MAC Sender (Figure 1), the data

are transmitted after the entire preamble was sent. In

contrast, for X-MAC, the preamble is splitted in short

preambles with target information [4]. Therefore, as

soon as that a short preamble is received by the re-

ceiver, it sends an “ACK”, and thus, the sender stops

the transmission of the remaining short preambles (Fig-

ure 1). Afterwards, the transmission of data can start.

Put simply, one can have a higher probability to trans-

mit firstly its data according to X-MAC compared to

B-MAC (see Figure 1).

We have other shortcomings with respect to the

transmission of a long preamble. After the first sender

begins its preamble’s transmission, subsequent trans-

mitters stay awake and wait until the channel is free.

Therefore, a sender can send a preamble in order to

wake up a node that is already woken up by preamble

sent previously.

In addition to shortening the preamble by the use

of acknowledgement (ACK), X-MAC also addresses the

problem of multiple transmitters sending the entire pream-

ble even though the receiver is already awake. In X-

MAC, when a transmitter is attempting to send, but

detects a preamble, it waits until the channel is free.

However, if during its listening, the node hears an ac-

knowledgement (frame) that comes from the node that

it wishes to communicate later, the transmitter starts

a backoff (ie., waits a random amount of time). After
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its backoff, the transmitter sends its data to this given

node without a preamble [4].

2.3 Related work on mobility-based MAC solutions

MS-MAC is a slotted protocol proposed by Huan et

al. in [10]. It is an improved version of the S-MAC [20]

protocol in order to handle mobility. MS-MAC uses a

simple mobility estimation algorithm to estimate the

mobility in a neighbourhood.

As discussed in [17], one disadvantage of running

the synchronization algorithm very often leads to higher

energy consumption. Therefore, MS-MAC leads to high

energy consumption in order to maintain connections

between nodes during their mobility.

MMAC is a slotted protocol proposed by Ali et al.

in [1]. MMAC is an improvement of the TRAMA [13]

protocol by adding a mobility adaptive algorithm to

overcome the problems encountered by TRAMA under

mobile scenarios. TRAMA is a scheduled based proto-

col, however under mobility, the two-hop topology in-

formation becomes inconsistent. Furthermore, TRAMA

uses a fixed time frame, which makes the mobile node

to wait longer to join the network.

MMAC has an adaptive mobility algorithm which

addresses these problems by adjusting the frame size

according to the mobility status in the network.In fact,

the basic idea is if a large number of nodes are ex-

pected to enter or leave the two-hop neighbourhood of

a node, the frame time is reduced and vice versa. As

discussed in [17], the disadvantages of MMAC are the

highly complex scheduling algorithm to calculate the
transmitter of each slot in a frame time. Note that the

control overhead is high due to the explicit transmis-

sion of scheduling packet. MMAC consider also a duty

cycle which is also high due to the use of a random ac-

cess period and huge amount of collisions following the

mobility of nodes.

CFMA (Collision Free Mobility Adaptive)is a slot-

ted protocol proposed by Khan et al. in [8]. CFMA has

a mobility adaptive algorithm that resolves the prob-

lem of collision by allocating delay to each node joining

the network rather than choosing the delay randomly.

This results in a significant improvement in throughput

as well as reduction in energy due to the significant re-

duction in the number of retransmissions. Furthermore

CFMA decreases the association time for the nodes

which are moving from one cluster to another consider-

ably without incurring energy losses and computational

complexities. The protocol can be subdivided into two

major phases which are the Initialisation and Running

phases respectively.

The initialisation phase is performed by nodes that

enter the network for the first time. The new joining

nodes send their request to join the network along with

their data priorities to the coordinator. If a node is

mobile and receive signal from adjacent cluster coordi-

nator it will monitor the signal strength. As the signal

strength continues to be strong the node requests the

current cluster coordinator to allocate the delay from

the adjacent cluster. Upon receiving the request from

the node the coordinator selects the appropriate de-

lay values on the basis of the priority information sent

by the node to the coordinator and the available delay

value from the delay allocation table as well as initi-

ate the request from the adjacent cluster coordinator

for the delay to be allocated to a mobile node moving

towards that cluster. The nodes after acquiring the re-

spective delay from the coordinator wait for the data

packet to be arrived in the buffer.

In the running phase, a node upon receiving the

data packet in the buffer undergoes backoff delay which

it receives from the coordinator during the initialisa-

tion phase. As the node finishes backoff delay, it starts

to sense the channel for any ongoing activity, if it finds

the channel available it uses the RTS/CTS mechanism

to send its data to the coordinator. In this way the

nodes can conserve the energy as well as the problem

of collision due to hidden node is resolved. Upon com-

pletion of the data delivery the coordinator sends the

acknowledgement signal to the node along with the new

delay value in order to maintain the fairness in the net-

work, so that all the nodes will be able to communicate

towards the coordinator.

MACHIAVEL, a sampling protocol proposed by Kuntz

et al. in [9], reiterates the sampling protocols principles.

Therefore, the preamble is followed by a short “SYNC”

message, sent by a static node, that enables the neigh-

bourhood to prepare the reception of the trailing data.

MACHIAVEL makes the mobile nodes benefit from this

synchronization work.

When a mobile node wishes to emit data, it first

samples the medium. If it does not detect any signal,

it follows the standard procedure: it sends a preamble,

a SYNC and then the data. If it detects a preamble,

it is allowed to take possession of the medium at the

end of the current preamble and SYNC being sent by a

static node. For that purpose, MACHIAVEL specifies

a delay (MIFS, MACHIAVEL Inter-Frame Space) that

static nodes have to observe between the SYNC and

their data. The value of the MIFS delay may vary ac-

cording to the time that a node should take to sample

the channel.

MEMAC (Mobility aware and Energy efficient Medium

Access Control), proposed by Yahya et al. in [17], is
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a hybrid protocol. MEMAC uses a hybrid approach of

both scheduled (TDMA) and contention based (CSMA)

medium access schemes. MEMAC differentiates between

data and control messages; long data messages are as-

signed scheduled TDMA slots (only those nodes, which

have data to send are assigned slots), while short con-

trol messages are assigned random access slots. This

technique limits message collisions and reduces the to-

tal energy consumed by the radio transceiver. Further-

more, MEMAC uses a dynamic frame size to enable the

protocol to effectively adapt itself to changes in mobil-

ity conditions. Mobility prediction through the use of

the first order auto-aggressive moving average model is

used to dynamically adjust the frame size and control

the channel access in an efficient way according to the

mobility conditions.

3 MoX-MAC: a mobile access scheme for

X-MAC

3.1 Architecture and description

As specified in [9], sending a preamble, in sampling pro-

tocols, reduces channel availability and thus increases

the competition between the nodes. This problem is es-

pecially highlighted when a node sends preambles while

moving, it might put in overhearing situation all nodes

within range of its radio. This is a shortcoming accord-

ing to X-MAC.

Therefore, we also take as hypothesis that the mo-

bile nodes do not send preamble. Moreover, in MACHI-

AVEL, a mobile node sends its data to the static re-

ceiver node (preamble receiver). Nevertheless, in X-MAC,

this receiver has the possibility to communicate with

other static nodes after its first communication. In so

doing, its lifetime will be reduced if it communicated in

addition with mobile nodes.

3.1.1 Communication architecture in presence of

mobile node

The main assumption in MoX-MAC is that mobile nodes

should send their data to static nodes that should route

these data towards the sink. Put simply, any communi-

cation initiated by a mobile node should go towards a

static one.

As illustrated in Figure 2, we use a scenario sim-

ilar to X-MAC: a series of short preambles sent by a

static node in order to make ready node’s neighbour-

hood to receive data; the node (recipient of data) that

receives one of these short preambles, automatically

sends an acknowledgement frame (ACK) to the issuer

of the preambles to say that it is ready to receive data.

Fig. 2 Communication between mobile and static nodes fol-
lowing MoX-MAC protocol.

MoX-MAC uses this ACK frame for the benefit of mo-

bile nodes.

When a mobile node wants to send data, it sam-

ples the medium in the hope of receiving an ACK. If it

detects no signal, it follows the standard procedure of

X-MAC (sending short preambles and data). If it de-

tects an ACK, it waits until the end of the originally

scheduled transmission of this ACK. Afterwards, it can

send its data to the static node that has transmitted

the preambles previously (receiver of the ACK). Fig-

ure 2 depicts this algorithm.

A mobile node waits a random time (backoff) before

sending its data toward a static node (see Figure 2).

The main reason is due to the fact that more than one

mobile node can become potential transmitters. By do-

ing this we mitigate the risk of contention. In other

words, this backoff prevents collisions between compet-

itive nodes.

Therefore, the static transmitter node remains awake

after any initially scheduled transmission to eventually

receive data (this period equals to the maximum of

backoff period of the mobile node).

3.1.2 Communication architecture without mobility

In the case where no mobile node occupies the medium,

the behavior of static nodes is very similarly to nodes

in X-MAC, except the backoff performed by the static

node’s transmitter before returning to sleep as illus-

trated by the node S1 in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3 Communication between static nodes without mobil-
ity.

Table 1 Simulation parameters

Simulation parameters Values

Topology Square (150mx150m),
mobile and static nodes
are distributed randomly
for each simulation

Number of sensors consid-
ered during each simulation

10, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100,
150, 200, 250, 300, 350

Mobility model Random Way Point
Min speed of a mobile node 1.0 m/s
Max speed of a mobile node 4.0 m/s
Radio model Chipcon CC2420 IEEE

802.15.4
Data size 16 Bytes
Duration 100 seconds

3.2 Performance analysis and validation

Using COOJA, a simulator integrated to Contiki OS [6]

which implements the X-MAC protocol, we performed

extensive simulations to check the performance of a

given mobile node that uses our protocol. Simulations

parameters are presented in Table 1.

To compare the performance between MoX-MAC

and X-MAC, it is convenient to measure some metrics

for the mobile node: the average energy consumption,

the average packet loss, the average medium access de-

lay. To do so, we performed 10 simulations.

3.2.1 Average energy consumption

The Figure 4 depicts the average energy consumption of

a given mobile node with respect to other static nodes

in the overall network. Note that the number of static

nodes varies from 10 to 350. The x-axis show the num-

ber of given static nodes during each simulation and the

y-axis the average energy consumption, in millijoule, of

a given mobile node. It should be noted that during

our extensive simulations, one node is mobile with re-

Fig. 4 Average energy consumption of a given mobile node.

spect to the remaining nodes. Error bars in figures 4, 5,

and 6 indicate the minimum and the maximum value

obtained for a given mobile node according to our dif-

ferent simulations.

As illustrated in Figure 4, up to 50 static nodes

MoX-MAC and X-MAC have the same trend. Neverthe-

less, X-MAC outperforms a little bit MoX-MAX. The

main reason is due that we have a low density nodes.

Following MoX-MAC, the mobile node needs to hear

ACK messages before transmitting its message. Since

there is a limited number of nodes in the network we

should wait a long time in order to hear an ACK. In so

doing, it consumes its energy.

In contrast, when the mobile node uses X-MAC,

since there is few nodes in the network, we have less

probability that nodes experience collisions. Hence, the

mobile node sends its data rapidly, and thus still awakes

during less time.

Afterwards, with a number of static nodes upper

than 50 the energy consumption of the mobile node

when it uses MoX-MAC decreases compared to X-MAC

(Figure 4). With X-MAC protocol, the number of col-

lisions increases when the number of nodes augment.

Therefore, nodes use more frequently this battery. Fol-

lowing MoX-MAC, when the number of static nodes

increase (high density), the probability that the mobile

node hears an ACK message is high. Therefore, it will

be not necessary that the mobile node sends a pream-

ble before the transmission of its data (as illustrated

in Figure 2). Since collisions and idle listening are the

main sources of energy consumption according to sam-

pling protocols, it means that our approach gives better

results compared to X-MAC. Indeed, following MoX-

MAC, the mobile node hears more frequently ACK mes-

sages and sends faster its data.

3.2.2 Average packet loss

The Figure 5 depicts the average packet loss of a given

mobile node with respect to other static nodes in the
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Fig. 5 Average packet loss of a given mobile node.

overall network. Note that the number of static nodes

varies from 10 to 350. The x-axis show the number of

given static nodes during each simulation and the y-axis

the average packet loss of a given mobile node.

MoX-MAC and X-MAC present the same trend when

the number of static nodes is less than 50 nodes. In this

case, the mobile node has the same percentage of packet

loss. The percentage of packet loss is roughly equals to

0.05. In contrast, when the number of nodes is upper

than 50 nodes, the percentage of packet loss for the mo-

bile nodes is less when it uses the MoX-MAC protocol

(Figure 5).

Furthermore, we note a gap between MoX-MAC and

X-MAC from 50 to 350 nodes. In such interval, MoX-

MAC outperforms the X-MAC protocol. For instance,

for 350 static nodes the percentage of packet loss expe-

rienced by a given mobile node is roughly 0.25 and 0.20

respectively for X-MAC and MoX-MAC. It is worth

noticing that when the node is moving the probability

to lose data is high. It’s the reason why the gap between

both curves (Figure 5) is reduced. Nevertheless, in high

density, Figure 5 exhibits clearly that MoX-MAC out-

performs X-MAC.

3.2.3 Average medium access delay

The Figure 6 illustrates the average medium access de-

lay of a given mobile node with respect to other static

nodes in the overall network. It is worth noticing that

the number of static nodes varies from 10 to 350. The x-

axis show the number of given static nodes during each

simulation and the y-axis the average medium access,

in millisecond, of a given mobile node.

A high medium access delay can saturate the queue

of packets of a mobile node. As illustrated in Figure 6,

below 50 nodes, X-MAC protocol has a higher efficiency

compared to MoX-MAC but beyond 50 nodes our ap-

proach outperforms the X-MAC. The reason why X-

MAC outperforms MoX-MAC in low density is due to

the fact that a mobile node using X-MAC protocol, has

Fig. 6 Average medium access delay for a given mobile node.

the advantage to automatically send a preamble after a

listening of the channel. Indeed, in low-density there is

less communication in the network and thus the channel

is less busy.

In contrast to MoX-MAC, before sending its data

the mobile node should hear an ACK. Therefore, since

the number of nodes is reduced, the probability to hear

an ACK is reduced, and thus, the node should listen the

channel more time. Nevertheless, when the number of

nodes is upper than 50 nodes, ie. high density, the time

that the mobile node should wait according to X-MAC

is very important. Indeed, we have more competitive

transmissions.

Following MoX-MAC, the mobile node has a high

probability to hear an ACK, and thus send its trans-

mission to the potential receiver when it finishes its

early transmission. The gap noticed in Figure 6 is more

important compared to gap that Figures 4 and 5 illus-

trated. It should be noted that when the access delay is

low it means that when a given wants to send its data

it spends less time in the network, and thus consumes

less power.

In summary, according to Figures 4, 5, and 6 we

argue that MoX-MAC is able to reduce considerably

the energy consumption of a given mobile node as well

the average packet loss and the average medium access.

3.2.4 Supplementary cost of mobile nodes over static

nodes

MoX-MAC has a supplementary cost over static nodes

in the network since it increases their duty cycle. Since

multiple mobile nodes can send their data to only one

given static node, it is necessary to know how long a

given static node can stay succinctly in communica-

tion with mobile nodes without ending its energy.Thus,

when the medium of a given static node is accessed by

N mobile nodes, we calculate the time Tm needed for

this static node to stay awake in order to receive data
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from all mobile nodes susceptible to enter in communi-

cation with him. Tm is estimated according to:

– Te: necessary time for the given static node to sam-

ple the channel when it wakes up;

– Tp: necessary time to send all preambles after the

sampling period (we consider that the node sends

all its preambles before receiving an ACK in order

to maximize our results);

– Ta: necessary time for the node to receive the ACK;

– T0: backoff time;

– Data: necessary time to send or receive data.

Thus, the necessary time Tm is given by the following

expression:

Tm = Te + Tp + Ta + Data + N ∗ T0 + N ∗Data

Therefore, we have:

Tm = Te + Tp + Ta + N ∗ (T0 + Data) (1)

Thus, the equivalent time in X-MAC is Tx such that:

Tx = Te + Tp + Ta + Data (2)

Thus, the supplementary cost Cs generated by mo-

bile nodes over any static node with whom they enter

in communication is given by the following formula [9]:

Cs =
Tm − Tx

Tx
(3)

Hence:

Cs =
N ∗ (T0 + Data)

Te + Tp + Ta + Data
(4)

In case the medium of a static node is accessed by

any mobile node, we have the following expressions :

Tm = Te + Tp + Ta + Data + T0

Tx = Te + Tp + Ta + Data

Cs =
Tm − Tx

Tx
=

T0

Te + Tp + Ta + Data
(5)

Using the simulation parameters, we can perform

the calculation of the supplementary in order to de-

termine the degree of depletion of static nodes by mo-

bile nodes when they are in communication, in other

words the necessary degree to limit the number of mo-

bile nodes that can access the channel of a static node.

The parameters used in our extensive simulations

are as follow:

– Te = 1ms: necessary time to sample the channel;

– Tp = 13ms: necessary time to send all preambles;

– Ta = 0.26ms: necessary time to receive the ACK;

– T0 = 0.52ms: backoff time;

– Data = 1ms: necessary time to send data.

Fig. 7 Supplementary cost of mobile nodes’ data transmis-
sion over a given static node.

Figure 7 depicts the maximum degree of depletion of a

given static node when it enters in communication with

mobile nodes in the overall network. Note that the num-

ber of mobile nodes varies from 0 to 10 because when

10 mobile nodes send their data to only one static node,

the percentage of degree of depletion of this last one is

close to 100%. The x-axis shows the number of given

mobiles nodes during each estimation for the supple-

mentary cost and the y-axis the percentage of degree of

depletion of a given static node.

In summary, we can say that any static node, when

it wakes up, should communicate with a limited number

mobile nodes in order to maintain its lifetime in the

network. As shown in figure 7, if 5 nodes communicate

succinctly with one static node, their supplementary

cost over this one is around 50%, what is enough for

such static node in order to not decrease its energy for
its future communications. In fact, since data are routed

towards the sink in a WSN, when a static node is in

communication with a mobile node, it should transmit

data collected from this mobile node to other static

nodes; thus, it should have a certain amount of energy

in order to perform this data transmission with other

static nodes.

4 CONCLUSION

Wireless Sensor Networks exhibit undoubtedly a ma-

jor breakthrough for the future of human being in sev-

eral application areas: medical, military, agricultural,

domestic, etc. In this paper we were interested in han-

dling mobility at the MAC layer of WSNs.

We proposed a mobile access scheme to overcome

the limitations of X-MAC protocol. Our proposed solu-

tion, called MoX-MAC, allows specific channel access to

mobile nodes while maximizing energy efficiency. The
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simulation results were satisfying with respect to the

mobility of nodes. According to our MoX-MAC proto-

col, we are able to improve the energy consumption,

to reduce the average packet loss and to mitigate the

medium access delay of a given mobile node. The eval-

uation of MoX-MAC has shown its benefits, especially

in dense networks where packet loss rate is significantly

reduced for the mobile node.

As perspectives, we investigate to evaluate MoX-

MAC on other aspects. Firstly, we plan to study the

protocol behavior when the ratio of mobile nodes in-

creases in the network. Moreover, the impact of mobile

node’s speed also seems to be an important consider-

ation. Secondly, we plan to compare MoX-MAC with

other mobility aware MAC protocols.
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